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SummerSkates
Every team wears sandals, but all want custom.  Contact 
SummerSkates about 25% fundraising team webstores. 
Real hockey laces, premium twill logos, team buy under $30. 
Custom orders ship in less than 15 business days.

SUMMERSKATES.COM

Sparx
The Sparx Sharpener is at the top of every hockey player’s wish list this holiday season. Used by the game’s 
best, the Sparx Sharpener is an affordable and automated at-home sharpener that delivers professional 
results with the push of a button. Experience the benefits of Sparx today. SPARXHOCKEY.COM

Absolute Filth
Absolute Filth is made using a  
blend of five ultra-clean waxes. 
Each selected for a single purpose. 
To make you a scoring machine. 
Your tape will be protected, 
super tacky and smelling 
delicious. Handmade in the USA 
with the International Fragrance 
Association safe scents.

ABSOLUTEFILTH.COM

GIFT GUIDE

GAMEWEAR Group
Here at GAMEWEAR Group, our 
commitment to excellence is priority 
number one. It is the result of using 
the highest quality materials, true 

and undivided focus, sincere 
effort, skillful execution and 
the vision to see obstacles as 
opportunities to bring the very 

best programs to our dealers 
and valued customers. 

GAMEWEAR.COM 

The Brrrn Board
Made for both youth and adult athletes, 
the 6-foot adjustable Brrrn Board 
improves your skating stride, builds leg 
strength and promotes better balance, 
stability and coordination. Use 
code USAHOCKEY10 for 10% 
off the Brrrn Bundle, which 
includes one-year access to 
Brrrn's on-demand platform 
with hundreds of workouts for 
off-ice training.

THEBRRRN.COM/HOCKEY

UTTy
At home or on the road, 
UTTy keeps your gear 

fresh, organized and 
ready for the next 
practice or game.  Your 
equipment is off the 
floor, out of the way, 
allowed to properly 
dry and perhaps most 

importantly out of the 
immediate range of smell. 
Use code USAH2022 to 
get free shipping.  Expires 
December 11, 2022.

THEUTTY.COM

Gladiator Custom 
Mouthguard
30% thinner than the 
standard mouthguard 
and made for ice hockey, 
the Gladiator HP Lite is ultra 
thin with a patented design that 
provides the highest level of 
comfort possible allowing you 
to breathe and speak with ease. 
With a thinner front profile, it’s the thinnest 
mouthguard available without sacrificing protection.  
Worn by USA superstars Jack Eichel and Brianna Decker.

GLADIATORGUARDS.COM/ICE-HOCKEY

Silver Biscuit
SilverBiscuit is your custom hockey 
puck pendant, available in sterling 
silver or 14K gold. Created just for 
you to celebrate your favorite player, 
even if that player is you. Hand crafted 
in California by a hockey dad/player/referee/jeweler. 
Makes a great holiday gift for hockey moms, 
hockey dads or grandparents. 
Wear your passion.

SILVERBISCUIT.COM 



Sense Arena
The new standard in hockey training. 
Improve your skills in VR. Boost 
your hockey IQ with unlimited game 
repetitions from the comfort of 
your home. For players and goalies. 
Become a playmaker, score more 
points — face more shots, make more 
saves. Use code USAGIFT and get   
25 % off annual license.

HOCKEY.SENSEARENA.COM/STORE

Triumph Books
Introducing Triumph Books’ newest series. The On the Clock 
series goes behind the scenes at the draft with your favorite 
teams. Readers will follow top decision-makers as they 
evaluate, deliberate, and ultimately make the picks they 
hope will tip the fate of their franchise toward success.

TRIUMPHBOOKS.COM

DSC Hockey
Celebrate the game and the player, and the fans, 
the coach and the parents, DSC Hockey has apparel 
for everyone. At hockey stores and pro shops 
everywhere, ask for it at your dealer or visit us online.

DSCHOCKEY.COM  |  DSCHOCKEY.CA

Panther Teeth
Panther Teeth will lock in your unique 
lace tension, providing a custom fit, 
eliminating lace bite, and enhancing 
performance stride after stride, shift 
after shift. Simply snap Panther Teeth 
on our laces and be fit to perform. Get 
locked in at PANTHERTEETH.COM

MAINTAIN THE EDG
R

1/2”

3/8”

1/4”

MaintaintheEDGE® Ice Skate Sharpener
Maintain the Edge you want, not what the pro shop gives you.  This all-in-one player skate 
sharpener is designed to cut the hollow and deburr the edges like a powered grinder, 
giving you more consistency and control of your edges.  Available on Amazon and eBay.  
MAINTAINTHEEDGE.COM

Maintain The Edge
MaintaintheEDGE® Ice Skate 
Sharpener maintains the edge you 
want, not what the pro shop gives you. 
This all-in-one player skate sharpener 
is designed to cut the hollow and 
deburr the edges like a powered 
grinder, giving you more consistency 
and control of your edges. Sizes of 
1/2", 3/8" and 1/4". Available on 
Amazon and eBay. 

MAINTAINTHEEDGE.COM
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HockeyStickMan
2022 has been the year 

of the Pro Blackout at 
HockeyStickMan. Despite 

our selection of pro stocks, 
customers keep coming back 

to the Pro Blackout for its 
outstanding performance and 

value.  With 20+ curves, and 
flexes from 20-95, these 100% 18K 

carbon sticks are perfect for any 
player. No frills. Just performance. 

HOCKEYSTICKMAN.COM

Hockey Sauce Kit
The Original Hockey Sauce Kit is rated #1 
yard game by NHL, ESPN and Bleacher 
Report. Imagine corn hole or bean bags 
but hockey style. Fun for all ages to be 
able to play hockey anywhere. Train and 

have fun with the whole hockey family. 
Plus take it to the extreme with some 

hockey trick shots like our friends at 
Dude Perfect and make your video 

go viral. Order the ultimate hockey 
gift of 2022 and use code USA at 

checkout for added 11% off.    

HOCKEYSAUCEKIT.COM

Krampade
Krampade Recover is 
our newest product 
family. It has 30g 
of rapidly absorbed 
whey protein 
(hydrolysate) and  
2g of potassium. 
This product 
promotes rapid 
muscle recovery after practice or competition.  Another 
innovative product from Krampade, it comes in regular or 
zero sugar.  Oh, it is not a shake.

KRAMPADE.COM


